18-01
SUBJECT: Increase CME Continuing Medical Education Credit Requirement to a Maximum of 50 Percent
PRESENTED BY: Education Commission
AUTHOR: Margarita De Federicis, MD
Reference Committee Operations

18-02
SUBJECT: Support Measures to Decrease Maternal Mortality in the United States
PRESENTED BY: Education Commission
AUTHOR: Martha Simmons, MD
Reference Committee Operations

18-03
SUBJECT: Reducing Patient Meat Consumption & Promoting Plant Based Diets
PRESENTED BY: Jonathan von Reusner
AUTHOR: Jonathan von Reusner
Reference Committee Policy

18-04
SUBJECT: Supporting Menstrual Equity in New York State
PRESENTED BY: Anita Ravi, MD, MPH, MSHP
AUTHOR: Anita Ravi, MD, MPH, MSHP
Reference Committee Operations

18-05
SUBJECT: Reducing Gun Violence
PRESENTED BY: Public Health Commission
AUTHOR: Heather Paladine, MD and Cheryl Martin, MD
Reference Committee Policy

18-06
SUBJECT: Assessing the Quality of Healthcare Insurers
PRESENTED BY: Wayne S Strouse, MD
AUTHOR: Wayne S Strouse, MD
Reference Committee Operations

18-07
SUBJECT: Defining the Causes of Family Physicians’ Frustrations and Feelings of Burnout
PRESENTED BY: Wayne S Strouse, MD
AUTHOR: Wayne S Strouse, MD
Reference Committee Operations

18-08
SUBJECT:  Oppose the Criminalization of Self-Induced Abortion  
PRESENTED BY:  New York County Chapter to Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Anita Ravi, MD  
Reference Committee  Policy

18-09
SUBJECT:  Removing REMS Categorization on Mifepristone  
PRESENTED BY:  New York County Chapter to the Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Linda Prine, MD  
Reference Committee  Policy

18-10
SUBJECT:  Gun Violence, Education, and Trauma-informed Care  
PRESENTED BY:  New York County Chapter to the Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Cheryl Martin, MD and Heather Paladine, MD  
Reference Committee  Policy

18-11
SUBJECT:  Streamlining Health care in New York State  
PRESENTED BY:  Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Scott Hartman, MD  
Reference Committee  Operations

18-12
SUBJECT:  Increased Research for Preventing and Diagnosing Tick-Borne Diseases  
PRESENTED BY:  Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Scott Hartman, MD and Wayne Strouse, MD  
Reference Committee  Policy

18-13
SUBJECT:  Preserve the Affordability of Physical Therapy  
PRESENTED BY:  Wayne S Strouse, MD  
AUTHOR:  Wayne S Strouse, MD  
Reference Committee  Operations

18-14
SUBJECT:  Oppose “Fetal Personhood” Terminology in Governmental Policies and Legislation  
PRESENTED BY:  New York County Chapter  
AUTHOR:  Linda Prine, MD  
Reference Committee  Operations

18-15
SUBJECT:  Single Payer as a Viable Option to America’s Health Care Crisis and the Need to Educate Physicians about Single Payer  
PRESENTED BY:  Public Health Commission  
AUTHOR:  Scott Hartman, MD and Wayne Strouse, MD
Reference Committee  Operations

18-16
SUBJECT:  AAFP Neutral Policy on Medical Aid in Dying
PRESENTED BY:  Heather Paladine, MD
AUTHOR:  Heather Paladine, MD
Reference Committee  Policy

18-17
SUBJECT:  Institutional Racism in the Health Care System
PRESENTED BY:  Daniel Neghassi, MD
AUTHOR:  Daniel Neghassi, MD; Ivonne McLean, MD
Reference Committee  Operations

18-18L
SUBJECT:  Pharmacy Chain Investors Should Not Set National Health Policy
PRESENTED BY:  Bob Morrow MD
AUTHOR:  Bob Morrow MD
Reference Committee  Operations

18-19L
SUBJECT:  Resolution: Prevent Closing of the National Guidelines Clearinghouse
PRESENTED BY:  Bob Morrow MD
AUTHOR:  Bob Morrow MD
Reference Committee  Policy

18-20L
SUBJECT:  Supervised Injection Facilities (SIF) Pro
PRESENTED BY:  Marc Price, DO
AUTHOR:  Marc Price, DO
Reference Committee  Policy

18-21L
SUBJECT:  Supervised Injection Facilities (SIF) Con
PRESENTED BY:  Marc Price, DO
AUTHOR:  Marc Price, DO
Reference Committee  Policy

18-22L
SUBJECT:  Worrisome Letter from ABFM Warning of Alleged Professionalism Lapses
PRESENTED BY:  Albany County Chapter
AUTHOR:  Christopher Murphy, MD; Rachelle Brilliant, DO; KrisEmily McCrory, MD
Reference Committee  Operations

18-23L
SUBJECT:  Oppose Medical Marijuana
PRESENTED BY:  Albany County Chapter
18-24L
SUBJECT: Oppose Recreational Marijuana
PRESENTED BY: Albany County Chapter
AUTHOR: Rachelle Brilliant, DO

18-25L
SUBJECT: Divest of Fossil Fuel Investments
PRESENTED BY: Wayne S. Strouse, MD
AUTHOR: Wayne S. Strouse, MD

18-26L
SUBJECT: Taking a Stand against Inhumane Immigration Practices to Prevent Childhood Trauma
PRESENTED BY: Wayne S. Strouse, MD
AUTHOR: Wayne S. Strouse, MD

18-27L
SUBJECT: Medical Aid In Dying
PRESENTED BY: Tochi Iroku-Malize, MD
AUTHOR: Tochi Iroku-Malize, MD

18-28 (not late)
SUBJECT: Vacating Marijuana-Related Offenses
PRESENTED BY: Bob Morrow, MD; Daniel Neghassi, MD
AUTHOR: Bob Morrow, MD; Daniel Neghassi, MD